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UNIFORM 
A school is a place of work.  Students need to appreciate that there is a difference between dress for 

work and the free self-expression, which goes with dress for leisure time. 

Coats and other items, which are not part of school uniform, should be removed when entering the 
foyer areas of all buildings.  Such items of clothing should not be put on again while going be-
tween lessons, but only when students are about to leave the school premises. 

Black Blazer: with school logo on the breast pocket.  
White Shirt:  plain white with long or short sleeves and collar suitable for wearing school tie. This 

means a shirt with a fastening top bottom, shirts must be tucked in at all times.  
School Tie: Newcastle Academy Tie.  
Girls' Skirts must be: plain black with the school logo on.  
Trousers must: be black plain tailored – with a defined waistband and zip; 

hang from the waist line; 

not drag or touch the ground; 

not be hipsters; 

not have a belt or buckle either sewn to the trouser or loose; 

not be of tight or figure hugging material; 

not have logos on them.   

These items should be checked before entering the classroom 

PE Kit School logo sports top, black tracksuit bottoms/shorts and sports trainers. Newcastle Academy 
hoody is optional, however, no other hoody will be permitted in classrooms or during PE. Sports 
leggings are not permitted.  

Trainers are not part of the school uniform, for health and safety reasons.  If students wear them at 
break or lunchtime to play sport, then they should change back into their shoes before their next 
lesson.   

Shoes: Platform shoes, high heels, boots or shoes with no backs are not allowed for health and safety 
reasons. Shoes should not be in trainer style and must not have any logos showing. 

Jewellery, apart from one ear stud per ear and a watch, is not allowed.  This is in the school        uni-
form information and should not be worn both for health and safety reasons and on the grounds 
of security. 

Make-up, Nail Varnish, Nail Gel and extended nails should not be worn for health and safety      rea-
sons.  

ALL CLOTHES AND EQUIPMENT MUST BE CLEARLY MARKED  
WITH THE OWNER’S NAME 

 

Our only authorised stockists of uniform are:  

Smart School Uniform, Harvey House, Hassell St, Newcastle ST5 1AR  Telephone (free): 0800 

0681 782 or (01782) 633003 http://www.smartuniform.co.uk/  

National Schoolwear Centre, 99-101 Stafford Street, Hanley, Stoke on Trent.  Tel: (01782) 272991 

http://nsc-hanley.co.uk/ 

 

Any student persistently refusing this Dress Code will be reported  

and suitable steps taken to prevent repetition 

http://www.smartuniform.co.uk/
http://nsc-hanley.co.uk/

